[Changes in the relative number of bipolar-like cells in the retina of Pleurodeles waltl as a function of age and as a result of light exposure].
The study of the population of bipolar-like cells (displaced bipolars) was continued in order to establish their role in development and regeneration of the retina in lower vertebrates. The size of the population of these cells was estimated on serial semithin sections in the retina of normal eyes in adult and young newt Pleurodeles waltl, as well as in adult newts subjected to long-term bright illumination. The population of displaced bipolars was significantly increased with reference to all cells of the outer nuclear layer. In young and illuminated animals, their numbers were approximately 1.3 and 1.4 times that in the adult animals not exposed to constant light. The results obtained favor the earlier suggestion of the involvement of the displaced bipolars in growth and restoration of the outer nuclear layer in the retina of newts during development and after trauma.